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Foreword 

The river systems, which have traditionally supported the inland fishery base 
of the country, are be~ng subjected to increased environmental perturbations due to 
population explosion, Increased abstraction of water for various purposes, d~scharge 
of Industrial effluents and domestic sewage and wastes. Th~s has resulted in hab~tat 
modifications affecting the biodiversity of the systems. 

The Central Inland Capture Flsherles Research Institute. Barrackpore has 
taken up exploratory survey of all the major river systems of India in order to assess 
the present status of their environment and fisheries. As part of this survey, rlver 
Godavari, the largest of the peninsular rivers was studled by the Bangalore D~vlslon 
of the Institute. The present study, it IS hoped, will prov~de the baselme Information to 
plan future developments. ~f any. The study has brought out clearly that though the 
environment by and large is falrly in good condition throughout the course, the 
fisher~es are in an overfished state leading to the reduction of certain indigenous fish 
stocks. There is a strong case to reduce fishing intensity by diverting part of the 
fishermen population to other vocations. I hope the information provlded In the 
Bulletin will be useful to State Governments, planners and research workers 
Interested in riverine fisheries. 

I take thls opportunity to sincerely thank the oficials of Department of 
Fisheries of Andhra Pradesh and Maharashtra for the help and co-operation 
extended during the investigations 

M. Sinha 
Director 
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Physiography and hydrology 

The rlver Godavar~ IS the largest of the peninsular rivers and the thlrd largest 
In lnd~a next to Brahmaputra and Ganga It IS held In reverence as Vridha 
Ganga (Old Ganga) or 'Dakshlna Ganga It rlses near Tr~ambakeswar in Deolal~ hills 
of Western Ghats 25 km west of Nasik (Maharashtra state) at elevations ranging 
from 1219 to 1524 m msl In its 1465 km long course the rlver flows across the 
Deccan Plateau from Western to Eastern Ghats through the states of Maharashtra 
and Andhra Pradesh before jolning the Bay of Bengal The catchment of Godavar~ 
extends to 3,12 812 sq Km with 48 6% In Maharashtra 23 8% in Andhra Pradesh 
20 7% In Madhya Pradesh 5 5% In Orlssa and 14% In Karnataka It conslsts of 
densely forested high precipitat~on regions of Western and Eastern Ghats and 
intensely cultivated dry reglons with moderate to low rainfall of Deccan Pen~nsula 
More than 90% of the annual run-off In the catchment occur between May and 
October under the impact of south-west monsoon The maln tr~butaries are Pranahta 
lndravatl Sabar~ and Manj~ra M~nor ones are Pravara Purna Maner and Kadam 
(Fig 1) 

The river descends from an altitude of 1524 m at its origln to 17 m In the 
deltaic stretch It IS swift flowing In ~ t s  upper and m~ddle reaches form~ng several r~mes 
and pools The river has cut deep Into basaltic rock formlng high banks Though 
torrentlal dur~ng monsoon. ~t generally confines within the high banks and rarely 
overflows In 11s lower course No flood plain lake IS there In Godavar~ or in other 
peninsular rlvers unl~ke In Ganga-Brahmaputra system 

The rlver runs about 693 km in Maharashtra and IS iargely utilised by 
constructing welrs barrages and reservolrs for ~rrlgat~on and domest~c purposes Two 
reservolrs are situated on the malnstream of Godavari In Maharashtra the Gangapur 
reservoir (2230 ha) 15 km below ~ t s  source and the large Nathsagar (Jayakwadi 
dam. 35000 ha) at Palthan In Aurangabad distnct A 321 m long ~rrigat~on barrage 1s 
sltuated at V~shnupur~. 8 km upstream of Nanded and another old welr the Nandur - 
Madhyameswar, near Nasik In addlt~on, there are 12 welrs (Kolhapur type) in th~s 
stretch Due to dams and w e n ,  the flow In the rlver is not continuous and water is 
mainly confined to these polnts leavlng the main course almost dry in post-monsoon 
and summer months The important tr~butar~es join~ng in th~s stretch are Pravara and 
Purna 

From Maharashtra, the river enters Andhra Pradesh where Manj~ra jo~ns at 
the border. Further down ~t is joined by tributaries - Kadam, Maner. Pranah~ta, and 
lndravathl in succession. The river bed in the upper m~ddle course has 
disproport~onately thin stream after the flood season. Several deep iocky or s~lty 
pools occur In this stretch at frequent intervals. These are locally c a k d  'madugulu in 
Telugu. One big pool of about 5 km long, 'Lanjanmadugu', is situated close to 
Manthani town (Dist. Karimnagar). These deep pools give shelter to fish dur~ng dry 
months. A large reservoir has been formed at Pochampad in Nizamabad D~strict 
(Sriramsagar, 45,300 ha) on the mainstream. The tributaries Manj~ra, Kadam and 
Maner have reservoirs constructed on them. The river course in the m~ddle stretch 





passes through intensely cultivated areas except for few kilometers after 
Lanjanmadugu. At Eturunagaram (Warangal Dlst.) the nver sprawls nearly 5 km wide 
over sand and silty stretch forming several islands. 

Further down, from Dummagudem and Bhadrachalam extend~ng upto 
Kunavaram the rlver again narrows down to 1 to 1 5 km At Kunavaram the rlver 
Sabar~ jolns the main stream After Kunavaram Godavar~ plerces through Eastern 
Ghats flows through a narrow deep gorge of only 90 m w~dth known as Pap1 hills It 
IS the deepest part of the rlver wlth depth reach~ng upto 50 m but the gradlent is only 
0 3 mlkm Emerg~ng from the gorge ~t spreads over the flat area where ~t widens to 3- 
5 km At Dhawaleswaram, the wldth IS about 8 km Two anlcuts constructed a 
century ago exlst In thls part of the rlver one at Dummagudem and the other at 
Dhawaleswaram, near Rajahmundry The rlver course between the anlcuts IS used 
for nav~gat~on The old Dhawaleswaram anlcut has been replaced by a barrage In 
1985 The barrage has Increased the storage level by 0 9 m from + 12 72 to + 13 64 
m Two fish passes (Den11 type) have been prov~ded In the barrage one on the left 
abutment and the other on the rlght abutment coverlng the two dlstr~butar~es 
Gautam~ and Vasista From Dhawaleswaram barrage two main canals take off (r~ght 
& left) lrrigatlng several lakh hectares of land In West and East Godavar~ d~str~cts 

Below Dhawaleswaram Godavari spl~ts Into a northern dlstr~butary the 
Gautam~ Godavarl and a southern one, the Vaslsta Godavar~ Gautam~ jolns Bay of 
Bengal 19 km below Yanam Vaslsta further d~v~des Into the Va~nateyam and the 
maln Vas~sta before openlng lnto the sea Between the main d~str~butar~es lies the 
extenslve fert~le delta region 

The Gautam~ IS the wldest of the three branches around whlch most of the 
fish~ng v~llages are located Below Yanam 11 div~des lnto two branches the northern 
branch jolnlng the sea at Bha~ravapalem and the southern branch further down 
beyond the fish~ng village Kottapalem Vaslsta opens lnto the sea near Narsapur 
whereas Vainateyam at Vadalarevu The Gautam~ IS l~nked with Kak~nada Bay by ~ts 
dlstnbutarles the Corlnga and the Gaderu the former tak~ng off at Yanam and the 
latter at Bha~ravapalem Between Kak~nada Bay and Gautaml are sltuated extenslve 
mud flats and dense mangrove forest with several Inter Connected creeks Mangrove 
forests also occur ail along the coast between Gautam~ and Vasisia The tidal effect 
1s felt to a maxlmum of 49 km In Gautam~ (upto Kot~palll) In summer 

The annual flood d~scharge of Godavar~ varles from a maxlmum of 80 137 
cumecs to a mlnlmum of 42 cumecs The y~eld In the rlver In Maharastra stretch IS 
only 11,000 cumecs Annual yleld at Dhawaleswaram barrage IS 1 05 000 cumecs 
Thus Vle contnbut~on of Godavan bll ~t reaches Andhra Pradesh IS just 10 5% of the 
total y~eld The tnbutanes Pranahlta (36,810 cumecs) and lndravat~ (32 650 cumecs) 
together contnbute about 66% of the y~eld wh~le Sabar~ (13 600 cumecs) and Manjlra 
(7,640 cumecs) account for about 20% The flood d~scharge at dlfferenl po~nts of the 
nver 1s depicted In h e  flow dlagram (Fig 2) 
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Fig. 2 Flow diagram of River Godavari showing flood discharge (Cumecs) at diflereot points. 



Sampling programme 

Exploratory survey of the river was conducted during 1997-99 to assess so11 
and water quality, biological product~vity and biotic communities and status of fishery 
exploitation. An attempt was also made to assess the pollution levels at different 
centres. For thls purpose the river course was d~vided Into upper, mlddle and lower 
stretches. From each stretch 5 to 8 centres were chosen for detailed sampi~ng. The 
crltena adopted In choosing the centres was : location of city discharg~ng sewage, 
good fishing centres with fishermen assemblage, barrages and dams, confluence of 
major tributar~es and presence of factories dlscharglng effluents 

The river course in Maharashtra from head waters at Nas~k to Nanded 
constitute the upper stretch. The sampling centres in thls stretch were Nas~k (Dt 
Nasik). Kopargaon, Pravarasangam (Dt. Ahmednagar), Paithan (Dt Aurangabad) 
and Nanded (Dt. Nanded). 

Andhra Pradesh border where the rlver Manjlra joins Godavar~ down to 
Eturunagaram const~tuted the m~ddle stretch Sampl~ng centres were Khandkurt~ (Dt 
N~zamabad) Khanapur (Dt Adilabad) Dharrnapur~. Manthanl Kaleswar (Dt 
Kar~mnagar) and Eturunagaram (Dt Warangal) The blg pool near Manthan~ 
(Lanjanmadugu) was also sampled for ~ t s  llmnology 

The lower stretch extended from Parnasala (above Dummagudem anlcut) to 
the t~dal reglons at Yanam and Narsapur The sampllng statlons were Parnasala 
Bhadrachalam Kunavaram (Dt Khammam) Polavaram (Dt West Godavar~) 
Rajahmundry Kotipall~ (Dt East Godavar~) Yanam (Pondcherry state) and Narsapur 
(Dt West Godavar~) Of these. Kot~pall~ and Yanam are on Gautam~ branch and 
Narsapur on Vaslsta branch 

Each stretch was sampled simultaneously for three seasons nz , pre- 
monsoon (Apr-May), monsoon (August) and post-monsoon (November) Standard 
methods were followed for sampling and analyses. 

Physical and chemlcal characteristics of soil 

Physical characteristics 

So11 texture of Godavarl rlver bed vared from sandy to sandy ioam (Table 1)  
In the upper stretch structure of the bed appears to have been mod~fied due to weirs 
and barrages At Kopargaon and Pravarasangam ~t IS sandy and at other centres 11 IS 

sandy loam The mlddie stretch IS predom~nantly sandy except at the deep pool 
(Lanjanmadugu), where ~t IS loam sand In the lower stretch Bhadrachalam 
Kunavaram and Polavaram centres have sandy texture In other cenhes ~t varies 
from loam sand to sandy loam In estuarine centres lt 1s predom~naotly sandy loam 
At Nas~k, Palthan. Rajahmundry and Narsapur, considerable amount of clay was 
recorded 





Chemical characteristics 

pH of so11 IS alkal~ne throughout the rlver course and showed no stgntficant 
varlatlon between stretches (Table 1) The mean pH var~ed from 7 7 to 8 0 7 6 to 8 0 
and 7 7 to 8 1 respectlvely In upper mtddle and lower stretches Upper stretch 
recorded hlgher values of free CaCO, ( 3 6 to 6 3 %) In the mtddle and lower 
stretches the values were In the range 1 3 to 5 3% and 0 8 to 4 1% respectlvely The 
speclfic conductance of so11 was h~gher In the lower stretch (0 13 to 0 48 pScm ') as 
compared to the rest of the freshwater course of the rlver Organlc carbon varted 
s~gn~ficantly among the centres It was 0 15 to 0 52% In the upper stretch 0 05 to 
0 45% In m~ddle stretch 0 03 to 1 08% in the freshwater zone of lower stretch and 
0 4 to 1 12% In estuarine centres Htgher values of organlc carbon were recorded 
near dams and barrages (Pravarasangam Parnasala and Rajahmundry) deep pools 
(Lanjanmadugu) and estuartne centres (Narsapur and Yanam) Avatlable phosphorus 
and n~trogen were very low the former ranglng from 0 23 to 1 02 mg1lOO g and the 
latter from 1 1 to 27 3 mg1100 g of so11 Upper stretch showed relattvely h~gher values 
of phosphorus Ava~lable N was relat~vely h~gher In the lower stretch espec~ally 
around barrages and cltles (Rajahmundry Narsapur and Parnasala) CIN ratlo was In 
favourable range (6 4 - 12 8) except at Narsapur (Vaststa branch) where tt was high 
(24 4) 

Physlcochernlcal features of water 

Physical features 

Table 2 dep~cts the physlco-chemical features of water at d~fferent centres of 
the rlver Water temperature varied from 23 0 - 31 5'C 26 0 - 31 5 C and 24 5 
32 9'C respectlvely In the upper m~ddle and iower streuhes However the mean 
annual temperature fluctuated over a narrow range of 2?0 - 30°C ~n'the entre rlver 
course Transparency (Secch~ -depth) was very low In the upper stretch (16-40 crn) 
except at Palthan In the m~ddle stretch ~t var~ed between 10 and 200 cm and In the 
lower stretch between 6 and 152 cm H~gher values occurred dur~ng post-monsoon 
and summer months due to reduced flow and relatively stable cond~tlons 

Oxygen values were uniformly high in upper and lower stretches (6.8-8 0 8. 
8.1-9 8 mgr ) and some what lower (6.4-7.6 mgl") in the m~ddle stretch pH was In 
the alkaline range (7.4 to 8.2) throughout the river course. A s~gn~ficant rlse In pH 
during pre-monsoon followed by a drop in monsoon was noted. Barr~ng stray 
occurrence, free C02 was not recorded in the rlver Total alkalin~ty was In the range 
99-119 mgl" in the upper stretch. 137-191 mgl" in mid-stretch and 96-125 mgl-' In 
lower stretch. M~ddle stretch showed dist~nctly higher values, probablydue to Inputs 
from the tributar~es (Table 2). At Khanapur and Lanjanmadugu, the values reached 
beyond 200 mgrl in summer. Specific conductivity and total hardness showed s~m~lar 
trend as that of total alkalinity in the freshwater part of the nver. The conducttvity 
(p~crn")  ranged between 415 and 525 in upper stretch. 373 and 605 In mtd stretch 





and, 267 and 343 in the freshwater part of the lower stretch. The ionic concentratlon 
was extremely high at estuarine centers. Total dissolved solids (mgr') in freshwater 
zone varied from 174 (Rajahmundry) to 379 (Lanjanmadugu) with lower values In the 
lower stretch and higher values in the middle stretch. Total hardness (mgl-') for the 
three stretches were In the range of 98-118, 112-145 and 84-105 respectively 
Calcium !,mgl") ranged between 18.4 and 34.7 and magnesium between 6 8 and 
18.0 mgl In the fresh water zone of the reglon. Middle stretch recorded distinctly 
higher values of Ca and Mg, particularly at Lanjanmadugu and Dharmapurl At 
estuartne centers these ions recorded extremely high values. Ca In the range 119- 
374 mgl" and Mg 331.7 - 450.0 mgl". Chlor~de content was In the normal range (17- 
44 mgl") In the fresh water zone except at Kopargaon (upper stretch) where the 
values ranged between 39.8-99.4 rngr' in different seasons lndlcat~ng stressed 
environment 

Nutrient status 

The mean Nltrate-N values were In the range of 21 0 to 54 5 pgl' In the 
entlre rlver course (Table 3) Hlgher values were noted at Nas~k, Kopargaon and 
Rajahmundry Phosphate-P ranged between 60 and 180 pgr' wlth h~gher values at 
Kopargaon Nanded and Naslk In the upper stretch. Rajahmundry Polavaram and 
Bhadrachalam In the lower stretches All these centres were recelvlng elther sewage 
and munlclpal wastes or factory effluents Slllcates were In the range of 8 2-17 8 rngi 
' In the freshwater zone Upper stretch recorded h~gher s~llcate content followed by 
m~ddle and lower stretches The concentratlon of nutrients was low dur~ng summer 
but augmented durlng monsoon 

Prlmary production 

The seasonal means of gross production (GP), comrnunlty resplratlon (CR) 
and production - respiration ratio (P-R ratlo) are shown in Fig 3. The GP in the upper 
stretch showed wide spatial variation in their magnitude wlth the values ranging 
between 0.375 (Naslk) to 2.323 g clm31d (Kopargaon). Kopargaon and 
Pravarasangam were distinct from the other centres in thls stretch and showed 
significantly higher rates of GP. Thls could be due to the pool-like cond~t~ons 
prevailing at these centres. Higher level of nutrients at Kopargaon was also reflected 
in the primary production The net production (NP) as well as community resplratlon 
(CR) rates also exhibited slmilar trend as that of GP. NP varied from 0.223 to 1 125 
g ~ / m ~ l d  and CR from 0.223 to 1.20 g c/m3/d. The P-R ratio. an indicator of organlc 
pollution, showed low amplitude of vanation and remained high (1.7 to 2 7) 
suggesting that contribution to respiration component was malnly by phytoplankton 

The GP exhibited limited variation among the centres of m~ddle stretch and 
the rates were intermediate between the upper and lower stretches. It ranged from 
0.183 (EtuNIlagaram) to 0.549 mg c/m3/d (Khanapur). The NP and CR also showed 
identical trends to that of GP with the former ranging between 0.10 and 0.323 g and 
the latter between 0.05 and 0.25 g ~ / m ~ / d .  The P-R ratio was with~n 1.2 to 2.5 at all 
Me centres except at Dharmapuri and EtuNnagaram. 





Fig. 3. Primary productivity in River Codavari 



The lower stretch showed four-fold vanatlon among the centres, reg~stered 
hlgh rates of GP than the mlddle stretch The rates were between 0 40 
(Bhadrachalam) and 1 619 g ~ l m ' l d  (Yanam) Comparatlvely, Yanam and Narsapur 
hav~ng estuanne cond~t~ons were more productive NP and CR lhke GP also showed 
wlde vanat~ons with NP fluctuating between 0429 and 129  g c/m3/d and CR 
between 0 10 and 0 337 g ~ l m ~ l d  The P-R ratlo was d~stlnctly h~gher In thls strelch 
(3 1 to 4 8) but showed l~m~ted vanallon 

Average GP values for the upper, m~ddle and lower stretches were 0 990 
0 350 and 0 858 g ~ l m ~ l d  respect~vely ~ndlcatlng that the m~ddle stretch IS less 
productive compared to other stretches The h~gher productlon In upper stretch may 
be due to stagnant water cond~t~ons In several parts due to weirs and barrages 

The seasonal var~at~on was not w~de In most of the centres of all the 
stretches wlth the maxlmum to mlnlmum ratlo be~ng less than 2 barr~ng Manthan~ 
Eturunagaram and Yanam show~ng the ratlo around 5 GP was maxlmum during 
post- monsoon In four of the SIX centres In the m ~ d  stretch wz Khanapur Manthan1 
Mahadevpur and Eturunagaram On the contrary In the lower stretch, product~on 
was h~gher dur~ng monsoon In four of the seven centres 

Biotic communities 

Plankton 

Plankton abundance in Godavar~ IS presented In Table 4 The dens~ty of 
plankton In the upper stretch var~ed from 11 to 717 u I ' In the m~ddle strelch from 9 
to 6848 u l ' and In the lower stretch 9 to 101 ul ' Hlghest denslty was recorded In 
the deep pool (Lanjanmadugu) followed by Kopargaon Kot~palll, Bhadrachalam 
Nanded and Rajahmundry Lanjanmadugu recorded exceptlonaily hlgh dens~ty The 
h~gher nutr~ent status of water at Kopargaon. Nanded Bhadrachalam and 
Rajahmundry was reflertpd In the plankton productlon at these centres These are 
the centres recelvlng elther clty sewage or industrla! effluents, especially of paper 
and sugar factories 

Plankton denslty In the nver showed cons~derable seasonal varlatlons Dur~ng 
monsoon due to fast current and turb~d cond~tlons plankton crops were poor It 
improved considerably In post-monsoon and summer months follow~ng cessatlon of 
floods and attaln~ng stagnant cond~t~ons and Increased transparency The nutrients 
rece~ved durtng floods seems to have improved plankton productlon d u n g  thls 
pertod 

Phytoplankton : Phytoplankton showed overwhelming presence In all the centres 
except in estuanes (Yanam & Narsapur). It was particularly dominant m upper and 
middle stretches with some centres recording exclusively phytoplankton. The 
constituents of phytoplankton were chlorophyceae, bacillariophyceae, cyanophyceae 
and dinophyceae (Table 5) .  Chlorophyceae occurred in all the centres and was 





Table 5. Plankton diversity In River Godavari 

i Phytoplankton 
I / Myxophyceas 
I M~crocysns 

Oxczflorono renun i Amphocupsa sp 

Chlorophyceoe 
Peri,osirum ielror 
Sprroaro rin~iguioris 
Z~.gnemo melanarpomm 
Oedogon~um obiongum 
L'lorhm sp 
Sphoerorosma rp 
Tribunema s p  
lr throdr~~mus sp 
Crrurriu, ~p 
C~mrtr iu ,  ~p 
Proiocorcua sp 
Selsnrr~twm ip  

Deamidium sp 

Borilloriophyreor 
Sxn~dro  ulna 
Sunr<dio sp 
Tobrllar~o rp 
Gwoaigmo icnlp,oidi,~ 
Cjmhclia uapcro 
Cilloielln ~p 
Diariimo sp 
Aaler~onella ~p 
Gomphoneu .\p 
Fmgi l i i ; .~  sp 
Peronin sp 
h' ic~chlo sp 
Hemonlzdlum i p  
Centrnn~llrr ap 
Stourneir p 

Zooplankton 

Roli/era 
Brochionua cnudorus 
Brochionur htdulorr 
Nuiho1r.n vp 
Ga\irr,pus rp 

Copepoda 
Uc,.\ocyclop~ h>nl,nu, 
( i i l o p ~  sp 
Ci~,nocnmpus sp 
Oepfoinmpiur rp 
Dii~promus Jorber 
Hrliod~oplomu~ vlduus 
Rh,nodiiiyromus indir.u.5 
Crenocnmphn ~p 

Cladocera 
Boamino 
Cerrudophnra 
D~ophonosoma 

Osfrarodo 
C j p r t d o p ~ i ~  

Dinophyceae 
Cerortum htrudlnrllo 



particularly dominant at Kopargaon and Nanded in upper stretch. Lanjanmadugu in 
mid-stretch and Kotipalli and Bhadrachalam in lower stretch. This group was 
represented by 13 genera. The most common forms were Spircgyra singulans and 
Zygnema melonosporum. The next important group was Bacillariophyceae, which 
also occurred in most of the centres. Lanjanmadugu (mid-stretch). Kopargaon (upper 
stretch) and Bhadrachalam (lower stretch) recorded higher presence of diatoms. A 
diatom bloom occurred in Lanjanmadugu during post-monsoon season. The most 
common diatoms were Asterionella and Tebellaria. This group was represented by 
15 genera. Next in the order of abundance was Cyanophyceae. It also occurred In 
most of the centres at low concentration, but at Lanjanmadugu it was significant. 
Myxophyceae was represented by three genera, the dominant forms were 
Microcystis and Oscillatoria. The group dinophyceae occurred In only some centres 
and was represented by a single species Cerat~urn hirudinella. 

Zooplankton : Zooplankton abundance improved from upper to lower stretch w~th 
hlghest concentration In estuarine zone, especially at Yanam where it accounted for 
over 81% Rotifera, cladocera and copepoda represented zooplankton. None of the 
groups occurred in all the centres. Copepoda along with their nauplii were relatively 
more than other groups. This group was represented by eight species, hlghest 
among zooplankton (Table 5 )  The commonly occurring species were Diaptomus 
forbesi and Cyclops. Cladocera occurred oniy at one centre In each stretch and was 
represented by only 3 genera and the most prevalent form was Bosmina Rotifera 
was prevalent in mid-stretch and In Gautam~ estuary. This group was represented by 
5 genera, the domlnant form being Brachionus caudatus. 

Plankton studles showed that chlorophyceae 1s the only group whlch occurred 
throughout the rlver course lndlcat~ng the freshness of the environment 
Myxophyceae occurred In all the centres of upper stretch wh~ch may be attributed to 
the rnod~ficatlon of the rlver course from fast flowlng continuous system Into 
dlscontlnuous shallow and stagnant parts due lo construction of welrs and barrages 

Bottom macrofauna 

Macrobenthic community is a vital component in the food cha~n. The 
invertebrate benthic fauna varied from 261 to 782 organisms/m2 in the upper stretch, 
252 to 2631 organisms/m2 in the mlddle stretch and 26 to 2465 organisms/mZ In the 
lower stretch (Fig. 4). Upper stretch had relatively less bottom fauna as compared to 
other stretches. The nature of the river bed had profound influence on the quality and 
abundance of bottom fauna. Centres with rich fauna were Dharmapuri (2631 nolm2) 
and Manthan~ (1122 no/m2) in the mlddle stretch. Polavaram (2465 no/m2) and 
Rajahmundry (1217 nolm2) in the lower riverine stretch and Yanam (1890 no/m2) In 
the estuanne zone. In the upper stretch Pravarasangam (739 no/m2) and Palthan 
(782 nolm2) showed higher density than other centres. 

The bottom fauna was characterised by p w r  diversity with only molluscs 
occurring throughout the river course. Dipteran larvae were confined only to the 
upper stretch with predominant presence al Kopargaon and Pravarasangam. The 
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Stagnant conditions due to weirs and low water levels probably favoured the 
establishment of dipteran larvae in this stretch. Molluscs (gastropods and bivalves) 
were dominant in middle and lower stretches accounting for 97 to 100% of the fauna 
(Fig 4). Gastropods formed the major.segment of molluscan population and occurred 
in most of the centres. Common molluscs encountered were Bellamya bengalens~s. 
Thiara tuberculata, Brotia costula, Pila globosa, P. virens, Lymnaea acumineta 
(gastropods), Corbfcula striatella, Lamellldens scutum and L, marginalis (b~valves) 

Littoral fauna consisted of insects, insect l a ~ a e  and bottom dwelling fishes 
and prawns. Common Insect forms were Con'xa, Belostorna, Ranatra, stone fly 
larvae and nymphs of mafly and dragon fly. 

Periphyton 

Periphytlc communltles settled on submerged substrata were collected from 
different centres and the average values are depicted in Fig. 5 Upper stretch 
recorded largest periphytic concentration with an average of 23260 ulcmZ foliowed 
by middle (3926 ulcm2) and lower stretches (2223 uicm2) Centres w~th. r~ch 
periphytic depos~ts were Kopargaon, Nas~k, Nanded, Lanjanmadugu and Polavaram 
Favourable nutrient features and static water conditions appear to have favoured rich 
depos~t~on at these centres. 

Bacillariophyceae was predominant in periphyton in ali the centres except at 
Pravarasangam and Yanam where Chlorophyceae was dominant. It is lnterest~ng to 
note that Chlorophyceae and Desmidaceae were encountered only In the upper 
stretch. D~atoms contributed exclusively to periphyton In almost all the centres of m~d 
and lower stretches. A total of 31 genera were recorded in periphyton contr~buted by 
Bacillar~ophyceae (26), Chlorophyceae (4) and Desmidaceae (1) Important forms 
were Synedra. Fragilana. Gymsigma, Navicula, Gomphonema and Staurone~s 
among diatoms. Spirogyra and Ulothrix in Chlorophyceae. 

Aquatic plants and associated fauna and flora 

Macrophytes were recorded in post- and pre-monsoon seasons and were 
confined malnly to stagnant pools and around islands. Higher densit~es were 
recorded in the upper stretch especially around weirs in wlnter and summer Some 
stretches of the river In Maharashtra were completely choked with weeds. In the 
lower stretch dense growth of weeds and grasses occurred around islands between 
Rajahmundry and Polavaram. Common plants were Hydrilla vertfcfllata. 
Potamogeton pectinatus. Vallisnerra spiralis, Ceratophyllum demersum, Jypha 
elephantina, Najas. Eichhomia crassipes, Pistia and Spirodele. 

A variety of fauna and flora were found assoc~ated with macrophytes. 
Important flora were Nftzschia, Navicula. Gomphonema. Pinnularia i n d  Amphora. 
The macro-invertebrates assodated with aquatic plants were Vfviparus bengalens~s, 
Melania striatella. Indoplanorbis. Corbicula peninsularis (molluscs), insects (Ranatra 
Corixa. Belostorna), insect laivae (may fly nymphs), nematodes and oligochaetes. 
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Fishing effort, craft and tackle 

In the Maharashtra stretch of Godavan, fishing is free except in certa~n 
spec~fied areas. Fishing is also free in the estuaries of Gautami and Vasista 
Licensing system is prevailing in Andhra Pradesh from Maharashtra border upto 
Dhawaleswaram barrage. Lanjanmadugu (D~st. Kartmnagar) and the Nandur - 
Madhyameswar weir (Nasik Dist.) have been declared as sanctuaries for crocodiles 
and birds respectively. Effort is generally low In upper and middle stretches due to 
poor catches. It 1s highly concentrated in the th~rd stretch especially in estuaries and 
around barrages (Rajahmundry and Dummagudem) The craft and gear used In 
Godavari vary in different stretches as per the local conditions of the rlver 

Craft 

Boat : The most w~dely used craft IS the flat bottomed plank-bull! boat, locally cglled 
Nava It IS ma~nly owned by full-t~me f~shermen of lower reaches Bes~des ftsh~ng I! IS 

also used for transport of nets and fam~ly belong~ngs when the f~shermen migrate to 
upper reaches of the rlver Some of the boats have been mechanlsed for operat~on 
around the rlver mouth 

Canoe : These are either dug-out or plank-built narrow crafts. Plank-bu~lt canoes are 
generally owned by part-time fishermen res~dent at Polavaram and around 
Dummagudem F~shermen parties from Kolleru lake operate dug-out canoes at 
Rajahmundry, Dummagudem and Parnasaia. Dug-out canoe made from palmyra 
trunk is a popular craft in Kolleru lake. 

Raft Thermocole rafts are common In upper and m~ddle stretches It 1s made up of 2 
to 3 thermocole pleces !led together and usefui only for plylng nets Inflated motor 
tubes are also used around Rajahmundry and Poiavaram for rod and lhne fish~ng 

Gear 

G~llrets selnes, castnets, bag nets and several miscellaneous gears are employed 
In rlver Godavar~ The type of gear operated 1s ma~nly determ~ned by the large! 
species and the cond~t~ons preva~l~ng In the rtver 

Drift gillnet : Locally called Teluvala, drift g~llnets are ma~nly used In Gautaml and 
Vaslsta branches and also in the main river, a few k~lometers above Dhawaleswaram 
antcut It 1s usually made of nylon monofilament of 40-60 mm mesh bar. It is 
employed largely for exploiting hilsa during flood season and mullets In estuaries. 

Set gil lnet. It IS usually a multifilament gillnet observed throughout the rlver course. 
In A.P. I! is called silukuvala and is plied dur~ng post-monsoon and summer months 
Mesh size varies from 25 to 60 mm bar and exploit malnly mlnor carps i n d  catfishes 
Even the dnft gill nets are used as stationary nets in post-monsoon months to exploit 
mullets and carps In upper stretch, gillnet operation is restricted to spec~fied areas. 



Large selne (Alivivala) : It is a large shore seine operated by 8 to 10 people, mainly 
concentrated between Rajahmundry and Polavaram, and between Kunavaram and 
Parnasala In earlier years, carps, camshes and miscellaneous species formed the 
dominant catch while in recent years, mtscellaneous fishes and prawns account for 
the major portion of the catch. It was a popular gear durtng 60's but its operation has 
come down significantly in recent years. 

Shore seine (Jarvguvala) : The main operational area of Jaruguvaia is between 
Rajahmundry and Polavaram. It is operated by 6 to 8 people ~n combination with 
Kontevaia (dragnet) and exploits prawns and small fishes The number of unlts have 
largely come down in recent years. 

Small seine (Lanjavala) : Lanjavala is an abridged version of Jaruguvala operated 
by 2 people, generally from the same family. It is a recent innovation and has 
become popular in the stretch above Rajahmundry for exploiting prawns In 
Khammam district, the Integrated Tribal Development Agency (ITDA) is promoting 
this net among tribals who have been initiated to fishlng In Godavari 

Cast net (V~suruvala) It is the most common net found throughout the river course 
Almost every f~sherman owns a cast net to exploit prawns and small fishes Few 
units with bigger mesh (15-20 cm) explolt large sized major carps (catla and rohuj 
around anicuts (Dhawaleswaram & Dummagudem) 

Bag net : This is known locally as Gidasavaia or Tokavala. Large number of bag net 
units were found across the river in the estuaries of Vaslsta and Gautami exploiting 
estuarine prawns and fishes 

Hook and line These are mainly observed between Rajahmundry and Polavaram 
exploiting caffishes and prawns Individual fisherman operated 2 to 3 unlts from 
boats and canoes 

Traps : These are employed mainly at Polavaram for prawn fishing. At Rajahmundry 
and Farnasala few migrant fishermen from Kolleru lake were found operating basket 
traps. 

During slxties Benduvaia (drag gtllnetj Kattuvaia (barrier gilinet) and 
Kontevala (dragnet) were popular in specified areas These nets have been iargely 
w~thdrawn in recent years 

Fish and fisheries 

Fish fauna 

Earlier studies- a)on 189 km stretch of Godavari (between Dhawaleswaram 
and Dummagudem an~cuts) by Krishna - Godavari unit of ClFRl and b) the ICAR 
sponsorea p;oject, Hyaroooogica and f a ~ n ~ s t  c s a e y  of Goaavar estdab D, 'ne 
Zoology Department of Andnra Jnivers ty- 3-obgnt o ~ t  rne r cnness o' f sn fa-na of 
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Godavari river. The Krishna-Godavari unit recorded 83 species of fish belonging to 
nineteen families in the freshwater zone of the river. The Andhra University team 
recorded 224 species belonging to sixty seven families in the estuarine zone. These, 
however, included a good number of marine species which frequented the lower 
estuary during summer and freshwater fishes in upper estuary during floods, besldes 
the eulyhaline species. 

During the present investigation, three species were recorded for the first 
time. These are - Rhinomugil corsula, Osteobrama vigors, and Oreochromrs 
rnossambicus. R, corsula is a Gangetic species introduced Inadvertently in reservoirs 
and rivers of Peninsular India, along with carp spawn brought from Calcutta. 
Similarly tilapia has been introduced into Kolleru lake accidentally In late eighties and 
now has found 11s way into the irrigation canals of Godavari and its estuaries. 

Some of the large and medium sized fish recorded earlier, v~z. Tor rnusullah, 
Thinn~chthys sandkhol, Labeo kontius. L. gonlus. C h i n a  horai and Bagarius 
baganus, were not encountered during the present study. Probably these fishes 
m~ght have become rare. 

Fish catch and composition 

Est~mat~on of catch and catch composition In rlverlne fisher~es pose 
cons~derabie problems due to absence of speclfic landing and market~ng centres An 
organ~sed sampllng programme spread over a reasonably long time is needed to get 
a true plcture of the catch and composttion The present study, belng a rapid survey 
glves only a broad picture of the fishery that could be obtained through market 
survey and lnteractlon w~th fishermen 

Upper stretch 

Fishing activity in the upper stretch of Godavari 1s malnly centered around 
weirs, barrages and reservoirs. Flshery was very poor in the head waters and 
consisted mostly of miscellaneous fishes. In Nanded d~strict. 134 km stretch of the 
river has been leased to co-operatlve societies The annual catch in thls part is 
reported to be around 100 t consisting of carps (catla, rohu, mrigal, fimbr~atus), 
caffishes (seenghala, aor) and miscellaneous f~shes. Nanded centre used to be an 
Important prawn fishing ground (M. malcolmsonii) before the construction of 
Sr~ramsagar dam at Pochampad in the m~ddie stretch. Now th~s species has 
disappeared from this stretch. It is slgnlficant to note the occurrence of poecilids, 
Gambusia affin~s and Poecila (Lebistes) reticulata, in the isolated pools of the river. 

The Nathsagar reservoir at Paithan is in neglected condition wlth very little 
fishlng activity. 



Mlddle stretch 

Ftshlng in mlddle stretch commences from October and continues ttll May 
Castnets and gillnets (12-50 mm mesh bar) are employed to exploit carps cafishes 
and mtscellaneous spectes Fishermen are part-ttme operators and the catches are 
at subsistence level Among carps L fimbnatus was the dom~nant specles followed 
by L rohlta and C mr~gala L hmbnatus occurred In the size range 29-42 cm (mode 
35 cm) L rohita 45-75 cm and L calbasu 32-45 cm tn the post-monsoon months 
Large catfishes M seenghala M aor S ch~ldren~ and W attu also occurred 
significantly The mahseer. T khudree was encountered rarely Prawns (M 
malcolmson~i) were caught at Eturunagaram and Manthani centres by migratory 
fishermen The deep pool Lanjanmadugu IS productive but ~t has been declared a 
crocod~le sanctuary 

The Sriramsagar reservoir has so far remained undeveloped and any 
development of fisherles in th~s reservoir will have a poslt~ve Impact on the upstream 
and downstream fisherles of the river 

Lower stretch (Riverine zone) 

With the cessatton of floods, some fishermen parties from down stream of 
Gautaml and Vasista mlgrate upstream along with their families and live in temporary 
settlements ail along the river above Rajahmundry. They migrate as far as 
Eturunagaram In mid-stretch and return to thelr homes with the onset of monsoon 
Fishing in the stretch from Rajahmundry to Parnasala and above IS malnly 
conducted by these migratory fishermen parties during October to MayiJune. 

The stretch between the anicuts Dummagudem and Dhawaleswaram is the 
most productive part of the rlver Fishing actcvtty is Intense between Dhawaleswaram 
and Polavaram Beyond Polavaram fishing IS subdued due to deep gorges and poor 
communication facilittes The actlvtty agatn plcks up afler Papi hilis and is centered 
around Jtdiguppa Kunavaram Bhadrachalam Dummagudem Parnasala and 
Cherla 

At Dhawaleswaram and Rajahmundry, fishing is done almost throughout the 
year. During monsoon the target specles is hilsa Though fishing is prohibtted close 
to the barrage In the hvo distributaries, intense fishlng was observed In thts part of 
the river. Fishermen were found operating close to the barrage with set glllnets at 
Dhawaleswaram. Bobbar lanka. Maddur lanka and ~ijjeswaram parts of the barrage 
thus blockino the mioratow route of the fish both In Gautami and Vas~sta branches. 
Hcisa catches werenot ricorded beyond Rajahmundry durtng the present study 
Stray spectmens, however, occurred at Kunavaram In river Sabari lncldentally 
bumper catches of htlsa were obtained durtng 1996 as far as Dummagudem 

During monsoon and post-monsoon large sized major carps, catla (70-80 cm) 
'and rohu (50-78 cm) were caught using castnets at Rajahmundry. From January to 
June, fishing is mainly for prawns using seines, traps, castnets and lines. Fish occurs 
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in these gears only as a by-catch. Besides miscellaneous fishes, juveniles of 
commercial fishes such as M. seenghala (13-19 cm), S. childreni (11-16 cm) and L. 
firnbriatus (13-15 cm) occurred in considerable numbers. At Polavaram, traps and 
lines are common. Eath fisherman exploits daily upto 0.75 kg of prawns through llne 
fishing. The annual prawn catch is around 1.2 1. in the stretch. Between Kunavaram 
and Pamasala 1 Cherla, each migratory fisherman catches on an average 0 6 kg of 
prawns daily and about 100 to 120 kg in the season. Thus each family earns around 
Rs. 12,000 to 15, 000 through prawn fishing. The fish they get as by-catch (1-2 
kgiday) sustalns the family on daily basis. 

Dummagudem used to be a good fishing ground for L, fimbnatus, but the f~sh 
is no longer available here. The Benduvala (drag gillnet) whlch was spec~flc to L 
hmbriatus has been withdrawn due to paucity of the species 

Estuarine zone 

At Narsapur (Vasista) and Yanam (Gaulam~), penae~d prawns mullets hilsa, 
perches, sc~aen~ds, clupeids and catfishes accounted for the comnerc~al catch The 
bagnets are malnly used to explo~t prawn However, large number of m~scellaneous 
fish occurred in the bag nets as by-catch Dr~ft and set giilnets are employed for 
h~lsa mullets, perches and other commerctal fishes 

At Kot~palli (above Yanam), fishing is mainly done with set and drift g~llnets for 
hilsa, major carps, mullets and other fishes. Above Narsapur on Vasista, f~sh~ng 
operations are similar to Gautami. 

A slngle specles of prawn Macrobrach~um maicoimson~i accounted for the 
prawn catch in the riverne zone whlle several species in the estuarine zone. The 
Important ones are Penaeus mdicus. P monodon and Metapenaeus spp. 

In the riverine zone major carps L.  rohita, C, catia, C mrfgaia and L. 
fimbriatus occurred In the stated order of abundance. Catfishes were represented by 
M. seenghala. M. aor, S, children!, P, pangas~us. P, taakree and W attu 
Miscellaneous group Included Osteobrama spp. Oxygaster spp. N. notopterus, C 
reba. Punfius spp, and others. In the estuaries Mugii parsia, M, cephaius, Lafes 
caicarifer, Thryssa spp. Pseudosciena coibor, Arius spp.. Gerres spp. were the 
common fishes. 

Changes i n  the catch and catch structure with time 

The flsher~es of Godavari In the 189 km stretch between Dhawaleswaram 
barrage and Dummagudem anlcut have been investigated by the Krlshna-Godavar~ 
unit of ClFRl Rajahmundry during 1963-69 In the seven year perlod the flshery 
witnessed spectacular changes wlth several fold Increase In fishing effort but the 
catch per un~t  effort and total catch decl~ned The average slze of individual flqh 
species decl~ned In the catch cont~nuously, compelling the fishermen to reduce the 
mesh size Wlth the result, the total catch declined over the years from 330 to 218 t 



Species which showed sharp decllne were L. fimbrietus (from 35.0 to 11.7 t), M. 
seenghala (21.9 to 6.4 t), P. pangasius (5.2 to 0.5 t), S. children; (4.1 to 1.6 t) and 6 
bagarius (7.8 t to negligible quantity). Only C. catla increased by 100% (1.5 to 3.1 t) 
Prawns and hilsa fluctuated around a mean, characteristic of migratory species. The 
dedine in the catch of indigenous darps and catfishes despite increased effort and 
reduction of mean size in the catch, all pointed that these stocks are overfished. 

During the present investigation, it was observed that fishlng was malnly 
concentrated on hilsa (July-October), prawns (November-June) and major carps 
(Aug-Sept). L firnbriatus appears to have declined further in this stretch It IS no 
more a target species at Dummagudem as it used to be during sixtles Benduvala 
operation discontinued and the set gillnets operated here exploited rohu and mrigai 
L. mhita which was insignificant during earlier years have greatly Improved. 

Large catfishes such as M, seenghala. S, children1 and P, pangasius 
occurred mostly by their juveniles. The juveniles of P, pangasius used to occur In 
large quantities at Dhawaleswaram anlcut. They have become Insignificant after the 
replacement of anicut wlth barrage. Dhawaleswaram anicut was also a place of 
collection of prawn seed in large quantitles. The replacement of anicut has changed 
the scenarlo In prawn seed availability. Though it is still being collected, fishermen 
complained about the decline in abundance. 

Problem of ovefishing 

The studies of Kr~shna-Godavarl unlt have brought out clearly that the fish 
stocks of Godavarl, especially L. fimbnatus, M, seenghala and S children~ have 
been ovelfished. Though some remedial measures were suggested to recover the 
stocks, no effort seems to have been made in that direction In the last 30 years A 
25% reduct~on In the effort of all gears has been suggested, but it appears to have 
gone up further by several fold durlng the last 30 years. Though a dlrect evidence 
could not be obtained on the increased effort, the following indications are available 

The fishermen exploiting the stretch of the river are predominantly full-tlme 
operators. They are skilled in river fishing and depend fully on the rlver for 
their sustenance. They generally do not go for any other work other than 
fishing Every family has more than three children as the small famlly norm 
was not appreciated. The natural Increase In population seems to have 
contributed to the increase in effort to a great extent. 

The lucrative price fetched by prawn and hilsa has attracted other 
communities such as schedule caste and tribes and other backward classes 
to fishing. Even fishermen from Kolieru lake migrate to explolt prawns in the 
river during summer months when fishing IS suspended in Kolleru. There are 
also indicatlons of tremendous increase In seining operations Small seines 
(Lanjavala) have replaced large ones (Jaruguvala) due to operatlonai 
advantage enabling each family to own and operate a seine. 



The net result is that fishing intensity increased enormously and different fish 
species reacted differently. The indigenoqs carp (L. fimbriatus) and large caffishes 
(M. seenghala, S. children0 which together contributed about 70 t in 1963 have 
reduced to insignificance. By and large, quantum of flood flows determine the 
abundance of Hilsa as it is a migratory specles. Unprecedented catches of h~lsa was 
recorded in 1.996 but the catches were meagre during 1998 season The juveniles of 
hilsa are not likely to be affected by the seining as thelr nursery grounds are malnly 
sltuated in the Gautami and Vasista branches where large scale seinlng 1s not 
practiced, lntenslve seining appears to have Improved the popuiat~ons of the 
miscellaneous fishes. Thls may be due to their short life span, prolonged breeding. 
higher survival (absence of predation) and higher relattve growth. 

Socioeconomic status of fishermen 

In Maharashtra though a large number of fishermen exist only handful of 
them are actlve ln rlver fishlng The fishermen belong to the castes Bhor Kob Kahar 
Danger and Matanga Adlvasls and other communltles also have taken to flshlng at 
some polnts Most of them are part-time operators Average daily Income from fishing 
durlng the season range between Rs 20 and 25 They are mostly ~lltterate and 
d~stresslngly poor 

Along the rlver Godavarl ~n Andhra Pradesh there are several castes whose 
vocatlon 1s fishing The methods of fishing and the type of craft & gear employed 
largely depend on the tndlvldual castes and thelr ocatton on the rlver The tradltlonai 
fishermen castes ~n the lower reaches of Godavar~ are Agnikulakshatr~ya Jaaian 
Vadd~ and Bestha In recent years other castes have also entered Into select~ve 
areas of fishing Thus other backward classes and schedule castes around 
Dhawaleswaram barrage have taken to hllsa fishing dur~ng monsoon The ITDA has 
lnlt~ated trlbals In Khammam and Warangai d~strlcts to Rshlng provld~ng them wlth 
nets (Lanjavala) and boats 

The largest fishermen community ~n Godavar~ belt 1s Agn~kuiakshatnya 
Flshlng In mlddle and lower stretches of Godavar~ 1s mostly done by thls communtty 
Some families regularly mlgrate to upper reaches as far as Eturunagaram durlng 
October and return with the onset of rams Some famllles have permanently settled In 
vlllages along Godavarl These are full-t~me fishermen and do not take up any other 
actlvlty unconnected wlth fishlng They are mostly llllterate Chlldren joln parents In 
the vocatlon at young age and help them In sundry actlvltles Other than a house 
(constructed wlth government help) and a boat they have no permanent assets such 
as land and anlmals Generat~on after generatlon, they have been depending for thelr 
sustenance on the l~m~ted resource of the rlver As fishing provldes only hand to 
mouth existence, they have rerna~ned In poverty Famlly welfare programmes have 
been pract~ced only by the younger generatlon Getting a male chlld IS stlii a prlorlty 
and ~n that process the famlly slze Increases Women folk generally attend to the 
marketing of the fish catch and house keeplng Some advely parttclpate In selnlng 



The economic condition of the community has not changed significantly over the 
years in spite of their hard work and fishing skills. Their main recreation is listening to 
radio and having a drink of country liquor after day's hard work. 

Other communities such as Jaalan, Vaddi, Gangaputra and Besthe form small 
part of fishermen and are less dependent on the river. They reside permanently at 
one place and are part-time operators. They have canoes 8 rafts and operate 
gtllnets, traps, castnets and rod 8 iines. Some work as agrtcultural labourers and 
others cultivate the Diece of land they Dossess. They compete Doorlv in fishino skills 
with mlgrant tishermen (~~nikulakshatn~a) from coastal districts'. ~a io r i t y  of them llve 
in penury wtth hand to mouth existence. 

The socio-economic conditions of the major fishermen community (AKS) and 
others are depicted In Table 6. All the communities come under the backward 
category and are entitled to reservation in education and employment. Most of them 
are not able to take advantage of benefits because of the nature of their vocatlon 
The children do not enjoy the k~nd of benefits available to SC and ST categories for 
educatton. 

Conservation of fish stocks vis-a-vis soclo economic status of fishers 

The llmlted resource of rlverlne sector is be~ng subjected to lntenslve 
explo~tat~on W~th the result the resource has been over exploited with disastrous 
consequences to the biodiversity of the system Legislat~ons almed at limiting effort 
declaring closed seasons and sanctuaries have not made any Impact Enforctng 
legislations in riverine fisheries IS a dauntlng task for obvlous reasons Without the 
willing co-operation of fishermen lmplementatlon of various conservation measures 
IS well-nigh lmposstble Improvement of soclo-economlc status of the community 
holds the key for the success of conservation measures in rtvertne sector The 
following measures are suggested for lmprovlng the soc~o-economtc wndltlon of the 
fishers 

- Government should help the community to settle permanently at one place 
NGOs may also be involved in this task. 

- Children of the community should be imparted compulsory education. This 
will help the chlldren to attend school and other childhood activities 

- Scholarships and hostel facilities, presenrly available to SC and ST 
communities, should be extended to the children of fishermen communtty. 



Migratory fishermen at Lanjanmadugu (middle stretch) 

M~qratory f~shermen at Polavaram 
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Table 6. Socio~conomic status of fishermen communities 

1 - Agn~kula Kshotrzya Commun~fy 

2 - lncluder communirrer such ar Jalarr. Gongopuna, Gundlo. Nomarudra. Be~lha,  Vadd,. Yonodr, 
Pallekaru, erc 



- The community should be weaned away from river fishing by providing 
alternate avenues such as leasing the water bod~es to them on reasonably 
long periods. 

- The large number of tanks and reservoirs in the state should be developed 
for fisheries and settle fishermen around these water bodies. 

- Govt should discourage non-tradltlonal fishermen enterlng this sector 

Proposed dams on Godavari -changes envisaged in fish stocks 

River Godavarl 1s the least util~sed rrver In Peninsular India In terms of its 
water usage for irrigation and power Several projects in A P on thls rlver are 
awaiting clearance for execution One of the long pendlng projects IS a dam at 
Polavaram 50 km upstream of Dhawaleswaram barrage The 120 ft h~gh dam when 
~t comes up will have far reaching Influence on the fisheries of Godavar above and 
below the dam 

The prawn. M malcolomson~ whlch at present migrates as far as Manthanl In 
the middle stretch of Godavar~ and also Into the tributaries In Madhya Pradesh and 
Maharashtra would van~sh above the Polavaram dam The species has already 
van~shed beyond Srlramsagar The prawn f~shing ground will be restr~cted upto the 
Polavaram dam 

The anadromous h~lsa hltherto migrating upto Dummagudem antcut durlng 
years of good flood discharge would be restricted upto Polavaram a loss of 150 km 
of migratory route The vulnerabl~ty of the fish may also Increase 

Major carps which breed and use Dhawaleswaram barrage area as nursery 
ground may be affected as the breed~ng grounds get restr~cted to the 50 km stretch 
If that happens the recruitment of carp juveniles into the Irrlgatlon canals of 
Godavar~ and Ko!leru lake will be affected 

Reservo~rs are known to serve as sanctuaries for rare and endangered 
specles The reservoir to be formed above Polavaram may have a positive Impact on 
some carps and caffishes wh~ch have become rare at present due to overfish~ng 
The specles whlch are likely to flour~sh in the new Impoundment are L hmbnatus 
M seenghala. M aor S childreni and P pangasrus Besides several mlnor carps 
and catfishes may also flourlsh 



Pollutlon scenarlo 

Rapid urban~zation coupled with ~ndustnaltzation have generated organic and 
Inorganic pollutants whtch finally find the~r way Into the rlverine ecosystem caustng 
environmental degradation R~ver Godavar~ ts no exception to thts process The maln 
source of pollutants are effluents of paper board factory at Bhadrachaiam paper m~lls 
at Rajahmundry and Yanam and Rayon factory at Eturunagaram The sewage and 
munlclpal wastes are also be~ng dtscharged at Narsapur Rajahmundry Nanded and 
Nas~k The effluents from the paper mills at present appear to have no adverse effect 
on aquattc life The effluents of Bhadrachaiam paper boards are be~ng used as 
fertil~zer to dry-land crops s~tuated on the banks of the river Several pump sets are 
~nstalled on the bank to lift the dtscharged effluents before t gets Into the maln 
stream for ~rrigat~ng cotton and chi111 crops 

The determ~nants of pollut~on are the biolog~cal oxygen demand (BOD) 
chemical oxygen demand (COD) and concentratton of heavy metals In d~fferent strata 
such as water sediment and liv~ng organisms The average BOD and COD values 
were in the range 0 2-1 5 mgll and 4 0-42 0 mgil respect~vely Higher values were 
observed during pre-monsoon Only two centres. Kopargaon (upper stretch) and 
Rajahmundry (lower stretch) showed signs of pollutton In pre-monsoon In respect of 
BOD and COD 

Heavy metals 

Heavy metal concentration in sediment, water and fish flesh IS presented In 
Tables 7 and 8 The beneficla1 trace metals lhka Zn and Cu were recorded at hlgher 
levels in the sediments of upper and middle stretches in the range 119 6-198 4 mg 
kg.' and 46 9-117 9 mg kg" respectively. From Kaleswar (mid stretch) and down 
below, all the centres except Kunavaram showed relatively low levels of Zn (62 9 - 
104 7 mg kg") and Cu (35.7 - 86 1 mg kg.'), probably due to dilut~on effect of the 
major trtbutaries, the Pranah~ta and Indravati. However, river Sabari appeared to 
have contributed to the h~gh level of Zn (157 7 mg kg.') at Kunavaram Among tox~c 
metals Cd occurred in the range 1 5-3 3 mg kg.' In upper and m~ddle stretches and 
0.3-1.1 mg kg.' in lower stretch. Lead was in low concentration throughout the rlver 
course in the range Tr - 2.0 mg kg.' 

H~gher concentration of heavy metals In sediments was not reflected in 
ambient water where all are in low levels. Toxic metals could not be detected In water 
except at Nasik where Pb was recorded at 0 3 mg I -'. In fish flesh all trace metais 
occurred within the permissible leveis. 



Table 7. Heavy metals in sediment and water of River Godavari 



Effluent of paper mill discharged at Bhadrachalan 

River course choked up with hydrophytes at Eklahare 



Table 8. Heavy metal accumulation (mgkg") in fish of River Godavari 



Summary 

Rtver Godavarl the largest of Peninsular rlvers, takes ~ t s  orlgln In Western 
Ghats near Nas~k flows eastward through the states of Maharashtra and Andhra 
Pradesh and jolns Bay of Bengal The catchment of the rlver Includes densely 
forested hlgh ratnfall zones of Western and Eastern Ghats and intensely cult~vated 
dry reglons of Deccan peninsula wlth low ratnfall The matn trlbutarles are the 
Pranahtta the lndravatt the Manj~ra, the Sabar~ and the Purna In the Maharashtra 
stretch two reservoirs two barrages and 12 small welrs have been constructed on 
the main stream tapp~ng the rlver for ~rrigatlon and domestlc purposes In the mlddle 
stretch (Maharashtra border to Eturunagaram In A P ) major tr~butartes jotn the rlver 
Deep rocky or silty pools are found at frequent Intervals A large reservoir 

(Sr~ramsagar) and a deep pool the Lanjanmadugu extending to over 5 km are 
sltuated in this stretch In the lower stretch two old anlcuts exlst one at 
Dummagudem and the other at Dhawaleswaram (189 km downstream near 
Rajahmundry) The Dhawaleswaram ancut has been replaced by a barrage recently 
After Dhawaleswaram the rlver d~v~des Into a northern dlstrtbutary called Gowthaml 
and a southern one Vaststa the latter glves off the branch Valnatheyam before 
joining Bay of Bengal 

Sand dominated the rlver sedtment (75.97%) w~th slgntficant clay content In 
deep pools, around an~cuts and estuarine zones where organtc carbon was also hlgh 
(0 5-1 12%) Nutr~ents In general were In poor concentratton except around cttles 
where sewage and muntctpal wastes are discharged Water qual~ty generally 
reflected so11 cond~t~on pH was In alkallne range (7 6-8 1) The alkal~n~ty var~ed 
between 98 and 191 ppm wlth m~ddle stretch showlng h~gher values Conductlvlty 
hardness Ca, and Mg showed slmllar trend as that of alkal~n~ty Nutr~ents (phosphate 
& n~trate) were generally low (60 -180 & 21-545 pgl ') 

Upper stretch showed h~gher rates of primary productton (GP 0.375-2.323 g 
~ /m~ ld ) -due  to stagnant water conditions created by weirs and barrages, followed by 
lower (0.40-1.169g ~ lm ' ld )  and middle (0.183-0.5499 c1m3id) stretches. Plankton In 
general was poor except at barrages, wetrs and deep pools. Phytoplankton was 
overwhelmtng In most of the centres. Green algae occurred predominantly 
throughout the rlver course Indicating the freshness of the envtronment. A total of 31 
genera of phytoplankton and 14 of zooplankton were recorded from the rtver 
Macrobenthic fauna varied from 261-782 organisms/m2 in upper stretch, 252-2631 
organismlm2 In the middle stretch and 26-2465 organisms in the thlrd stretch. 
Molluscs dominated bottom fauna except in the upper stretch. Periphyton was rlch In 
the upper stretch followed by middle and lower stretches, mainly contributed by 
Bacillarioph'yceae. Macrophytes were recorded in post and pre-monsoon months 
mainly confining to stagnant pools and around Islands, largely contributed by Hydnlla. 
Potarnogeton. Ceratophyllum. Pisba and Eichchomia. 

Flshery 1s exploited mainly by seines, castnets and gillnets. Plank-bullt boats 
are the main craft in the lower stretch, canoes and rafts in the middle and upper 
stretches. Fishing intensity increases from upper to lower stretches. Hilsa ilrsha, the 



prawn Macrobrachium malcolmsonii, major carps C. catla. L, rohita, C, mrigala and L 
fimbriatus, catfishes M. seenghala. M. aor, S, childemi, W. attu and miscellaneous 
fishes constituted to the catch in the riverine zone. In the estuarine zone penae~d 
prawns (P. indicus, P. monodon, Metapenaeus spp.) and estuarine fishes (mullets, 
perches, scienids, silver bellys etc.) occurred in the catch. The effort is mainly 
ortented to exploit prawn during January to June by large scale seining and hilsa 
during July to October by drift gillnets. Miscellaneous fishes, juveniles of iarge 
catfishes and L, fimbriatus occurred in the selnes as by-catch. 

lnvestigatlons conducted by Kr~shna-Godavari unit, Rajahmundry durlng 
1963-69 In the stretch between Dhawaleswaram and Dumrnagudern anicuts have 
shown the continuous decline in the catch (from 330 to 218 t), catch per unlt eflort 
and mean size in the catch, all Indicating the over-fished state of the fishery The 
specles most affected are M. seenghala, S, children, and L, hmbriatus The sltuatlon 
has not changed even after 30 years although certain conservation measures have 
been followed to revive the fishery. The effort further Increased target~ng the prawn, 
due to the price it fetches. 

In the m~ddle stretch large carps and camshes represented by L frmbr~atus 
C rnngala. L roh~ta. L calbasu. M seenghala, M aor and W affu are caught In the 
upper stretch, catches are extremely poor except around barrages and welrs 
Camshe$, mlnor carps and m~scellaneous specles formed the maln catch Nanded 
used to be a good prawn fish~ng ground but the Sr~ramsagar dam has effectvely 
blocked the mlgratlon of prawns 

There are several fishermen communltles In Andhra Pradesh and 
Maharashtra fish~ng In Godavarl but only a s~ngle caste Agn~kulakshatr~ya ( residents 
of Godavar~ d~str~cts In AP) are full-t~me fishermen and wholly dependent on the rlver 
for thelr sustenance However some other comunltles have taken to part tlme fishlng 
In some parts of Godavar~ W~th the result the fishery resource IS over-explo~ted 
deplet~ng fish stocks The catch per unit effort decreased and the fishers rerna~ned In 
poverty Thelr literacy level too rema~ned low as they mlgrate to different parts of the 
river w~th thelr famllles seeklng better fish~ng deprvlng the~r ch~ldren the benefits of 
school~ng and other ch~ldhood actlvlties 

The l~m~ted resource of rlverlne sector IS be~ng subjected to over-explo~tat~on 
Leg~slat~on s lkrnlt~ng effort declar~ng closed seasons and sanctuaries have not made 
any Impact Enforc~ng leglslatlon In riverme fisher~es 15 a dauntlng task wlthout the 
wllllng co-operat~on of fishermen The conselvatlon of rtverine fishery IS ciosely l~nked 
w~th the ~mprovement of soc~o economlc status of fishermen A part of the commun~ty 
should be weaned away from rlver fish~ng by prov~d~ng alternate avenues The tanks 
and reservoirs In the state should be developed for fisher~es and settle them around 
these water bod~es 



The proposed dam at Polavaram (50 km upstream of Dhawaieswaram 
barrage), when comes up, will have far reaching effects on the fishery of Godavari 
above and below the dam. The prawn, M, malcolmsonii, which at present mlgrates to 
upper reaches and even into the tributaries in Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra, will 
vanish abovethe Poiavaram dam. The anadromous hilsa wouid be restncted upto 
Poiavaram dam losing 150 km of migratory route. Major carps which at present breed 
and use Dhawaleswaram barrage area as nursery ground may be affected as the 
breeding grounds became restricted to the 50 km stretch. However, the reservoir to 
be formed above Polavaram may serve as sanctuary for some carps and camshes 
which have become rare at present due to over-fishing. 

At present there is no large scale discharge of pollutants in the river. The 
munic~pal wastes and sewage at Nasik, Nanded, Rajahmundry and Narsapur and 
paper mill effluents at Bhadrachaiam and Rajahmundry are the major pollutants No 
adverse effect has been observed on the aquatic commuoities at these points. 
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